
HARDWICK TRAILS COMMITTEE MEETING
AGENDA

January 8, 2024
5:30 pm meeting - email hardwicktrails@gmail.com for an invite

VIRTUAL Format

1. Adopt/Amend Minutes of December Meeting
Norma moved to accept minutes; 2nd by Nancy - all in favor

2. Additions to the agenda - None

3. Updates:
A. Trail conditions - Wayne rolled the trails 2ce - beautiful condition.

IDed the need to flag an overhead sap line on the red trail.
Lenore asked if Nancy can help open up access to the field - which she agreed
to pursue.

B. Programs using trails: Hazen ski team, Friday Fun Day at Hazen, Dare to be Me may
use snowshoes.

C. The Dare to be Me program did a beautiful job cleaning the cabin

4. Financials: Norma Spaulding - The financials were reviewed.

5. Ski Program Planning
Loans - Eric & Helen tagged all new inventory
Programming:

Publicity: PSAs submitted to News & Citizen & Gazette
Sandwich board for Co-op - Ron will look for last year’s version. If not
found, Helen will order through SPARK & Ron will take it to the Co-op.

Helen will check how to submit to the OSSU/HE/Hazen newsletters
Lenore will post on our Facebook page
Will see if Dave will put on our web page

Staffing: We have instructors Jan 13/20/27 & Feb 3 for beginners. Will also rally
volunteers to take small groups out on the trails as “guides”. Helen will
check with Dare to be Me if there is any student who might staff the
cabin Sat. mornings.

6. Winter Carnival Interest - deferred unless there is identified leadership for this effort.

7. Cabin improvement: Finding an alternative to the metal cabinet stuffed with snowshoes is a
priority. Helen will talk with Maxfield to see if his class might build an alternative storage space.
Otherwise, we will purchase open shelving. Eric is going to pursue waxing station purchases.

8. The meeting adjourned at 6:10. The next meeting will be February 5.


